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A history of alcohol and other drug 
(AoD) use is common among people 
entering prison. An estimated 85% 

of the prison inmate population of the 
United States either met DSM-IV criteria for 
substance abuse (65%) or their offence was 
AoD-use related (20%),1,2 and more than 
half the European Union inmate population 
had reported illicit drug use prior to 
imprisonment.3 In Australia, 86% of inmates 
reported having at some stage misused drugs 
and 67% reporting having consumed alcohol 
at levels hazardous to their health prior to 
imprisonment.4 This trend towards a high 
proportion of the prison population misusing 
AoD is well documented but less is known 
about prison-based AoD treatment.  

To reduce the likelihood of re-incarceration 
and ensure adequate health services are 
available in prisons, governments have an 
obligation to provide prison-based treatment 
for alcohol and other drug use disorders.5,6 
There are also implications for the community 
because almost all people who go to prison 
return to the community from which they 
come, and they should have the opportunity 
to address their AoD use before they return.5,6 
Prison presents an opportunity to engage a 
group with a high proportion of people who 
have a history of AoD misuse and who are 
otherwise difficult to access. 

Although prison-based AoD group treatment 
programs are available in all Australian 
jurisdictions, there is limited aggregated data 
on rates of attendance. The only national 

figures are from the Australian Institute of 
Health and Welfare (AIHW), which showed 
that only 8% of people leaving prison had 
received treatment for alcohol misuse, with 
there being no corresponding figure for drug 
misuse treatment.7 Australian governments 
are responsible for the provision of treatment 
services in prisons, either directly or by 
contracting the services from another 
provider.8,9 Treatment services in prisons can 
differ greatly depending on factors such as 
location within the jurisdiction and size of the 
inmate population.

Four major types of behavioural treatment 
are provided in Australian prisons. 
Psychoeducational programs give health 
information in a lecture-type format with 
limited interaction.9-11 Cognitive behavioural 
therapy (CBT) is interactive and aims to 
assist individuals to re-evaluate their 
problem behaviour and develop different 
behaviours.9-11 Twelve-step programs such 
as Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics 
Anonymous  are interactive, whereby 
participants admit they are drug or alcohol 
dependent and that they must abstain 
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Abstract  

Objective: A history of alcohol and other drug (AoD) use is common among men entering 
prison and often linked to the crime for which they are imprisoned. This is the first systematic 
review of prison-based, behavioural AoD treatment programs for more than a decade and 
the first that reviews the methodological quality of evaluations. This review aims to create an 
understanding of the quality of research in this field and identify the most effective AoD use 
treatment for men in prison.

Methods: A PRISMA-compliant systematic review of international, peer-reviewed research 
published between January 1995 and December 2015. The Dictionary for Effective Public 
Health Practice Project was used to assess the methodological quality of papers.

Results: A total of 25 relevant papers were identified, of which 12 were rated as 
methodologically sound. Four of these measured post-release AoD use and three reported 
statistically significant reductions in AoD use. 

Conclusions: Although there is relatively little methodologically strong evidence of the impact 
of prison-based AoD treatment, and no Australian papers studies, current best-evidence 
practice is Cognitive behavioural therapy delivered in Therapeutic Community (TC) settings.  

Implications for public health: Prison-based TC treatment should be available to people in 
prison who have a history of AoD use.
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from alcohol or drug use.12 Motivational 
enhancement programs are interactive and 
aim to build and maintain motivation for 

behavioural change.9-11

Treatment is delivered in different formats 
and combinations of formats including 
one-to-one counselling, group sessions, 
therapeutic communities and residential 
treatment programs. Participants/inmates 
are housed separately from the rest of the 
prison population while in a Therapeutic 
Community (TC) or residential program; the 
core difference is that in a TC the inmates 
are part of a community and contribute 
to the running of the TC.9-11 In addition to 
behavioural treatments, prison-based opioid 
substitution treatment is available in most 
Australian jurisdictions, with methadone 
the predominant pharmacotherapy but 
buprenorphine is also available. Methadone is 
a proven effective treatment internationally, 
showing great benefit over many years.13 In 
Australia, treatment can be initiated in prison 
and continued in the community. It is also 
possible for people already on methadone in 
the community to continue methadone when 
entering prison. 

The importance of providing the most cost-
effective combination of prison-based AoD 
treatment is reflected in the rising rates of 
imprisonment in Australia: it has increased 
from 135.4 per 100,000 in 2007 to 169.2 per 
1000,000 in 2017.14 Australia’s Indigenous 
peoples, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, 
had both a far higher rate of imprisonment 
in 2007 (1,540.6 per 100,000) and a larger 
increase in the decade to 2017, where rates 
were 2,141.6 per 1000,000.14 Alcohol and 
other drug use has been identified as one of 
the contributing factors to the high levels of 
Indigenous imprisonment.15 The high level of 
imprisonment of Indigenous people is also 
evident in comparable countries such as New 
Zealand and Canada.16 

Given the importance of providing cost-
effective AoD treatment in prison, a meta-
analysis by Pearson and Lipton17 in 1999 
and a systematic review by Mitchell et al. 
2006, updated 201218,19 both concluded that 
the TC mode of delivery was most likely to 
reduce AoD use. These reviews focused on 
re-imprisonment being the primary outcome 
or interest, rather than AoD use and did not 
assess the methodological quality of the 
included studies. The current systematic 
review has four aims. First, to identify 
evaluations of prison-based AoD treatment 
published between 1995 and 2015 (inclusive). 

Second, to describe the key characteristics of 
the identified studies, including study design. 
Third, to appraise their methodological 
quality against standard criteria. Fourth 
to identify from the methodically-sound 
evaluations the type of prison-based AoD 
treatment that has the most evidence for its 
effectiveness. 

Methods

Identification of publications
A Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) 
compliant literature search was undertaken to 
identify relevant papers published between 
1995 and 2015 inclusive.20 As summarised 
in Figure 1, 45 databases were searched via 
seven platforms: i) Informit (3,201 references); 
ii) OVID & Cochrane Library (2,027 references); 
iii) Campbell Library (21 references); iv) Web of 
Science (1,950 references); v) CINAHL (2,412 
references); vi) Scopus (2,824 references); and 
vii) Project Cork (612 references). Word-strings 
were used to search the databases, grouped 
into four domains: i) research participant 
groups and setting; ii) AoD use disorders; 
iii) provision of treatment or care; and iv) 
identifying the paper as being either research 
or evaluation. The search was limited to those 
studies published between 1 January 1995 
and 31 December 2015, and available in 
English. Grey literature was excluded because 
it represents a substantial body of literature 
with a low probability that methodologically 
rigorous evaluations would be published 
there and not in the peer reviewed literature.

This search strategy identified 13,047 
references that were stored and managed in 
Endnote.21 On entry into Endnote, duplicates 
were identified and deleted, and a manual 
search of titles and year of publication was 
undertaken to identify remaining duplicates: 
7,898 duplicates were removed leaving 5,149 
references.

Application of inclusion criteria
Five inclusion criteria were specified: 1) 
prison-based AoD treatment for inmates 
(studies on co-morbidity or mental health 
treatments were excluded to maintain the 
focus on AoD); 2) adults (juvenile detention 
programs may need to be substantially 
different to account for their different 
developmental stage); 3) men, or men and 
women (women-only studies were excluded 
because their different AoD treatment needs 
means a separate systematic review for them 

is more appropriate); 4) report previously 
unpublished, primary data or analysis; 5) only 
behavioural treatments (pharmacotherapy 
treatment was excluded because behavioural 
treatments are more frequently provided 
and ought to be given in addition to, not 
instead of, pharmacotherapy). As the authors 
wanted to catalogue the range of studies 
designs used in this field of research, there 
was no inclusion or exclusion criteria based 
upon study design. There was no inclusion 
or exclusion criteria based upon AoD use 
outcome measures due to the broad number 
of measures used, and because many 
studies used re-imprisonment as the primary 
outcome measure in the previous reviews.17,19 

The titles and key words of the 5,149 
references were examined both electronically 
and manually in Endnote. For the electronic 
search, key words to identify those papers 
that did not meet the inclusion criteria 
were searched specifically infant, child*, 
adolescent*, juvenile*, disease*, infect*, 
firearm*, fraud*, cancer* and maternal 
health. These electronic and manual reviews 
of paper titles identified 4,391 studies that 
did not meet all the inclusion criteria. The 
abstracts of the 758 remaining studies were 
then examined manually, which identified 
another 513 studies that did not meet all 
the inclusion criteria, leaving 245 studies.  
The full text versions of these 245 studies 
were examined and a further 220 excluded 
because they were review papers (n=23), 
discussed the theory of AoD treatment 
provision only (n=20), discussed treatment 
concepts generally (n=85), focused only on 
screening and clinical issues (n=29), or did not 
report original data, post-prison outcomes or 
describe the treatment program in sufficient 
detail to allow the possibility of replication 
(n=63).

Examination of reference lists
The reference lists of the reviews by Pearson 
and Lipton17 and Mitchell et al.18,19 cited 
in the introduction, were examined but 
no new relevant papers were identified. 
Consequently, 25 papers were identified as 
being eligible for critical review.

Characteristics of prison-based 
alcohol and other drug treatment 
programs
The prison-based AoD treatment programs 
were described in terms of 10 characteristics: 
i) year of publication, separated into to equal 
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time periods (1995-2005 and 2006-2015); ii) 
country of origin; iii) gender of participants; 
iv) format of treatment provision; v) type of 
treatment provided; vi) entry requirements; 
vii) treatment duration (all converted to days 
to facilitate comparison, where one month 
is 30 days, six months is 182 days and nine 
months is 274 days); viii) group size; ix) the 
evaluation methods used; and x) whether the 
program was ongoing or established only for 
the purpose of an evaluation.

Critical appraisal of methodological 
quality
Assessment criteria for quantitative papers

The methodological quality of quantitative 
papers was appraised using two methods: 
the Dictionary for the Effective Public Health 
Practice Project Quality Assessment Tool 
for Quantitative Studies (QATQS),22,23 and a 
global rating. The QATQS has eight criteria, 
against which the methodological strength 
of studies is assessed as strong, moderate or 
weak: A) selection bias; B) study design; C) 
confounders; D) blinding of participants and 
research staff; E) data collection methods; F) 
withdrawal and dropout of participants; G) 
treatment integrity; and H) data analysis. For 
the global rating, papers assessed as weak on 
two or more criteria were classified as ‘weak’; 
those with one weak criteria were classified 
as ‘moderate’; and those with no weak 
ratings against any criterion were classified 
as ‘strong’.22 Due to the difficulty in blinding 
AoD treatment in prisons, criterion D was 
excluded. 

A random sample of 54% (n=13) of the 24 
included quantitative papers were selected 
and re-reviewed by a blinded coder (MS) 
using just the definitions provided for the 
methodological criteria. Initially there was 
92% (n=12) agreement between MD and MS 
on the global rating. The difference in ratings 
was resolved through discussion, with the 
difference arising from ambiguous reporting 
of methods in the paper. 

Assessment criteria for qualitative paper

As distinct from the previous reviews, this 
paper uses Long and Godfrey’s evaluation 
tool to assess published qualitative 
evaluations, which has four criteria: 1) 
phenomenon studied and context; 2) 
ethics; 3) data collection, analysis and 
potential research bias; and 4) policy and 
practical implications. Rather than a rating 
scale, an assessment report is used to draw 

conclusions about the methodological 
strength of qualitative studies.24

Data extraction process
To identify the effectiveness of AoD treatment 
type, detailed aims, analysis and outcomes 
were extracted and summarised. Data 
extraction was undertaken by MD, with 
data loaded onto a spreadsheet that was 
developed to record core aspect of each of 
the papers. There were 83 different aspects 
recorded against each paper including each 
of the answers to the QATQS questions. For 
example, aspects such as data collection in 
prison (yes or no) and a separate question of 
data collection post-release (yes or no) were 
recorded for each paper. Not all 83 fields 
could be populated for each paper. Where 
this occurred papers were ‘marked as not 
applicable (NA) on the data spreadsheet. 
The data from the spreadsheet is reported in 
tables 1, 2 and 3 of this paper. A meta-analysis 

was not reported due to the wide variation 
in outcome measures and there not being 
enough statistical power. 

Results

A total of 25 evaluations of prison-based AoD 
treatment were published between 1995 and 
2015 (inclusive). 

Characteristics of prison-based 
alcohol and other drug treatment 
programs
The characteristics of prison-based AoD 
treatment programs, as summarised in Table 
1, are detailed as follows.

Year of publication: Twelve evaluations were 
published between 1995 and 200525-36 and 13 
between 2006 and 2015.37-49

Country of origin: Over half the evaluations 
were of programs in the United States 

Figure 1: Search flowchart for peer reviewed prison-based AoD abuse treatment 
papers
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Table 1: Alcohol and other drug treatment characteristics (n=25)
Author Aim/approach  Eligibility & exclusion criteria Treatment duration & group size;
Residential

Arseneault (2015) Psychoeducational program, with a harm reduction, motivational & CBT 
approach, incorporated academic.

Minimum security & 42 days prior to release; moderate to severe alcohol/drug 
use, motivated to receive help; literate, able to function in group. Inmates 
with mental a disorder not controlled by medication were excluded from the 
program.

42 days; group size=14

Linhorst (2012) Psychoeducational program incorporating 12-Step & recovery model of 
Alcoholics, Narcotics or Cocaine Anonymous. 

Entry by Court order if community option have failed or are not appropriate, 
participant must agree to placement. Court can order placement in cases of 
parole revocation. Exclusion criteria not specified.

90 days; group sizes, 30 in men’s & 15 per 
women’s group

Pelissier (2001) CBT based group programs covering lifestyle choices & drug use, relapse 
prevention & anger management. 

Program entry and exclusion criteria to moderate (mod) & high intensity 
programs not specified.

Mod 274 days; group size not stated - High 
365 days; group size not stated 

Raney (2005) CBT day attendance treatment program covering choices & drug use, relapse 
prevention

Program entry and exclusion criteria not specified other than being minimum 
security for entry 

274 days; group size 30 

Staton (2000) Program based on AA 12-Step program and ‘additional focus on linking 
cognition with behavior’

Program is for inmates with self-admitted AoD problems & offences related to 
AoD. None violent and ‘other less criminal charges’

182 days; group size not stated 

Turley (2004) Based on AA 12-Step. Later sessions in program focus on staying sober. Post-
prison component

Non-violent inmates with history of AoD use are eligible to volunteer for 
program. Exclusion criteria not stated.

60 to 90 days; group size not stated

Vaughn (2003) Psychoeducational program with education classes, taught in lecture format 
with limited interaction. 

If assessed as requiring AoD treatment inmates are mandated to complete 
program. Assessment inclusion, exclusion criteria not specified.   

90 days; group size not stated

Drug treatment prison

Bowen (2006) Vipassana mindfulness meditation study, teaching mindfulness & detachment 
from emotional situations

Study located in an AoD treatment facility with all inmates eligible to 
volunteer for control or treatment groups.

10 days; group size not stated 

Matsumoto (2014) CBT approach program using day attendance model & classes with self-learning 
workbook based on MATRIX program.

Staff can place inmates in program if the reason for imprisonment is drug 
abuse or if drug abuse may impede social adjustment. No exclusion criteria 
specified.  

Book 32 days; group size 30 - day 
attendance 90 days; group size 10; drug 
treatment prison

Vukadin (2004) AoD treatment prison with 2 x programs described as modified TC’s with 12-
Step program incorporated. Additional psychoeducational component covering 
alcohol education. Post-prison AA & NA encouraged. 

Court ordered or if sentence is ≥182 days phycologists can order placement. 
No entry or exclusion criteria specified. 

Days not stated; group size not stated

Therapeutic Communities

Inciardi (1997) 3 stage TC program (incarceration, work release, parole): approach to treating 
the whole person not just the drug use, with aim to enhance prosocial 
behaviours & to change behaviour, negative thinking and feelings that pre-
dispose to drug use. Post-prison component

Eligibility & exclusion criteria for program were not specified Key & WCI village 365 days, Crest duration 
not stated; grp sizes not stated

Joe (2010) 3 treatment program modalities: 2 x TC using Matrix Model. Methamphetamine 
TC graduates involved in peer teaching. 1 x psychoeducational group program

All inmates screened on entry to prison & those in need of AoD treatment 
offered placement in a program. No other detail provided on entry or exclusion 
criteria

TC’s 182 to 274 days, Group program not 
clear ≥98 days; group sizes not stated

Knight (1997) TC program addressing AoD relapse, reasons for drug use, preparation for 
release, work release component & post-prison care component. 

Inmates screened for drug use history on prison entry. When inmates 
have 270 to 300 days left to serve the Treatment Referral Committee make 
recommendations to Parole Board. Inmates excluded if offences are violence 
or sexual related

TC & CTC 274 days, TC group size 25 to 50, 
CTC grp size not stated

Lee (2014) TC program, adapted form United States but specific model not described Voluntary program participation for men sentenced to 182 to 365 days with 
convictions of criminal activities related to AoD. No program exclusion criteria 
specified 

TC’s 182 days, group size not stated

Stohr (2002) 2 x TC programs with social learning theory applied using a CBT model. AA & NA 
12-step components included

Verified AoD abuse (definition not specified) with program 1 being parole 
violators & 2 regular ‘termers’. No program exclusion criteria specified. 

274 to 365 days; group size not stated 

Welsh (2007) TC program, addressing criminal thinking and AoD use behaviour and develop 
skills for relapse prevention 

Triage approach but entry and exclusion criteria not specified 274 to 504 days; group size not stated TC

Welsh (2010) TC program, addressing criminal thinking and AoD use behaviour and develop 
skills for relapse prevention

540 to 1020 days to serve, documented history of AoD (minimum score 3 
on TCU Drug Screen 2), medium to low security, no serious mental health 
problems

365 days; group size not stated

Wexler (1999) TC program. Addressing criminal thinking and AoD use behaviour and develop 
skills for relapse prevention. Post-prison care component 

Voluntary entry for inmates with drug problem (no case definition), minimum 
270 to 420 days to serve. Inmates convicted of arson or sexual crimes are 
excluded

182 to 274 days; group size not stated

Group treatment

Bowes (2012) CBT approach study covering problem solving, coping with high risk situations & 
managing anger & stress

History of alcohol related violence during 2 years prior to prison, medium to 
high risk of re-offending. Excludes acute mental illness/impairment, interment 
life sentence, inmates convicted of sexual offences.

30 days; group size = 8 to 10; 

Chaple (2014) Interactive computerised AoD education program Diagnosed moderate to low level AoD use disorder, not currently receiving 
treatment, parole review or release 120 to 180 days. No exclusion criteria 
stated

90 days; group size not stated

Crundall (1997) Psychoeducational program using social learning model with specific 
adaptations for Aboriginal Australians

No program entry or exclusion criteria specially stated. Duration not stated; group size not stated

Davis (2014) Programs using social-cognitive theory and incorporates relapse prevention 
therapy and CBT. High intensity includes managing dependency & countering 
addictive beliefs

Offenders were eligible for program and study, if AoD were implicated in their 
offense & if they had moderate to severe AoD use problems. No exclusion 
criteria stated for program

42 (mod) & 140 days (high); group size 
not stated

Gossage (2003) Study into the use of traditional Native American healing methods involving 
song and prayer in a sweat lodge setting to enhance or re-establish belief 
systems and practises that increase resilience. Alcohol education incorporated

Voluntary participation in study, with the exception of maximum security 
being excluded

Duration not stated; group size not stated

Lee K-H (2011) Study using mindfulness meditation classes incorporating stress reduction, CBT 
& relapse prevention

Study inmates must have ≥1 year sentence due to drug possession or sale. 
Have past illicit drug use & had been abstinent in the past 182 days. Illiterate 
inmates & those with acute mental illness were excluded 

70 days; group size not stated 

Slaski (2006) Program is an adapted from AA 12-Step. Enhancement in self-awareness, 
acceptance of inability to control psychoactive AoD use 

Admitted to program if alcoholic or alcohol dependent (no case definition 
provided), no exclusion criteria specified. 

90 days; group size not stated 

Doyle et al.
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(n=15),25-28,31-34,36,38,39,41,43,45,48 there were two 
each from Canada37,46 and Taiwan,29,47 and 
one each from Australia,35 Croatia,30 Japan,40 
Poland,49 the United Kingdom (Wales),44 and 
South Korea.42

Gender of participants: Eight studies 
included samples of both of men and 
women,25,26,29,31,34,38,39,45 meaning the 
remaining 17 were male participants only.

Format of treatment provided: Four treatment 
format modes were described: i) residential 
(n=6);25,26,28,29,37,38 ii) therapeutic prison 
(n=3);30,39,40 iii) therapeutic community 
(n=8);31-34,41-43,48 and iv) group treatment 
(n=7).35,36,44-47,49

Treatment approach: Seven different 
treatment approaches were described: 
i) CBT, or a derivative such as cognitive 
social therapy (n=8);25,26,33,37,40,44,46,47 ii) 
self-help, most commonly the Alcoholics 
Anonymous 12-step program (n=7);27-

30,33,38,49 iii) psychoeducational approaches 
(n=6);29,30,35,37,38,41 iv) a MATRIX model 
(n=2);40,41 v) meditational approach (n=2);39,47 
vi) a computerised educational program 
(n=1);45 and vii) a Native American therapeutic 
healing program (n=1).36 Several studies only 
described the treatment approach as being 
a TC with limited other detail given, even 
though a TC is not necessarily a treatment 
approach in the same way as the other 
treatments  (n=7).31-34,42,43,48 In terms of post-
prison follow-up treatment, three TCs and 
one residential program included post-prison 
care,28,31,32,34 and a therapeutic prison had 12-
step program attendance as a condition for 
release (although post-prison attendance was 
not monitored).30 

Treatment entry requirements: Screening 
for history of AoD use routinely occurred 
at prison entry, resulting in clinical referral, 
which was the most common route to 
treatment (n= 16). Once referred to treatment, 
the majority of treatments required inmates 
to voluntarily agree to enter the program. 
There were four exceptions where attendance 
could be mandated by Courts, or in once case 
by psychologists.29,30,33,38 

Treatment duration: There was wide variation; 
residential ranged from 42 to 365 days, TCs 
from 182 to 532 days, therapeutic prison from 
10 to 30 days and group treatments from 30 
to 140 days. 

Group size: Most studies did not report on 
their group size (n=20). For the five that did, 
group sizes ranged from 1 to 30, with 30 
being the most common.26,37,38,40,44

Evaluation methods used: Twenty-four used 
quantitative methods and one qualitative.27

Ongoing or evaluation project only: Twenty-
one studies evaluated ongoing treatment 
programs25-33,35,37,38,40-43,45,46,48-50 and four 
were evaluations of a specific type of AoD 
treatment.36,39,44,47

Critical appraisal of methodological 
quality
Quantitative evaluations

Five of the 24 quantitative papers had a 
strong study design (column 4 Table 2) with 
four being clinical controlled trials34,42,45,47 
and one a randomised controlled trial.44 
Thirteen study designs rated as moderate 
and six as weak. Allocation of participants 
into treatment or control groups occurred 
after recruitment in the five strong study 
design papers.34,42,44,45,47 The other papers 
had treatment group participants who had 
already been allocated to treatment through 
clinical referral processes before inclusion 
in the study; controls in these papers were 
specifically recruited by researchers, or 
were identified retrospectively from prison 
departmental data files. 

Eighteen papers had moderate selection 
bias. Five were rated as weak36,39,42,47,49 and 
one as strong, with no apparent bias.44 Nine 
papers rated as strong, with study dropout or 
withdrawal reported,31,32,34,37,40,42,44,45,47 seven 
papers rated as moderate, nine papers did not 
report dropout or withdrawal.25,28,29,36,41,43,48 
Data collection was rated as strong for 12 
papers, half of these were TC,32,34,37,39-44,46-48 
and moderate for one;49 all these strong and 
moderate rated papers used recognised 
survey tools, with nine of those also using 
routinely collected prison data. None 
of the elven papers rated as weak used 
recognised survey tools. Notably, one paper 
supplemented self-reported data on social 
behaviour of participants with third-party 
data.35 In total, 53 data collection tools were 
catalogued (Supplementary Figure 1). 

The Intervention Integrity column (Table 
2) reports treatment exposure level, the 
integrity (or consistency) and unintended 
exposure to similar treatment/s. The exposure 
level to the treatment was specifically 
reported in just four papers.25,37,44,45 Thirteen 
described the treatment group participants 
as completed or graduated and as such they 
had received the required level of treatment 
exposure.28,29,32,34,38-43,46-48 Only two reported 
specifically on integrity, which is about the 

consistence of the delivered treatment;43,45 
however, most of the treatment regimens 
reported having a curriculum. There was 
no mention of a curriculum for one paper.36 
It is difficult to determine the effect of a 
treatment program if participants attend 
multiple therapeutic programs, which 
is not unusual in a prison environment. 
Nonetheless, three papers reported exposure 
to similar treatments during the treatment 
period.39,42,44 Five studies were ranked globally 
on the QATQS as strong,32,34,37,43,44 seven as 
moderate25,31,41,42,45,47,48 and 12 as weak. 

Qualitative evaluation

Key findings for the only qualitative paper, 
by Staton et al.27 were not stated concisely. 
The article was a general summary of a 
residential treatment program with inmate 
and staff participants. The methodological 
framework was vague, with no description 
of the participant group and no detail 
about the context of the interviews – for 
example, whether data were collected 
via audio recording or by written notes, 
or whether results were for the inmate or 
staff participants. The authors reported 
the program as successful in changing the 
behaviour so that participants were less likely 
to abuse AoD upon release, however post-
release data were not presented.

Effectiveness of AoD treatment
The papers that were ranked on QATSQ 
as strong or moderate were grouped 
by AoD outcome measured in Table 3, 
which reports on the aims and analysis 
as well as key outcomes. Seven papers 
compared a single treatment group with a 
control group,25,32,34,37,42,43,45 two compared 
differences between separate groups 
undertaking two different treatments (no 
control group),41,47 and one had multiple 
treatment groups and one control group.31 
Data were limited to a single cohort in one 
paper.48 

Four papers found improvements in 
participants’ knowledge about AoD following 
treatment.41,42,47,48 Four papers evaluated the 
post-prison outcomes of treatment through 
analysis of post-prison data including re-
arrest data.25,31,32,43 Of the 11 papers, five 
used prison-based data only41,42,45,47,48 and 
six had post-prison data.25,31,32,34,37,43 Of the 
six with post-prison data, four reported 
reduced likelihood of imprisonment.25,32,34,43 
Three reported reduced AoD use among 
the treatment group, one was residential 
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Table 2: Appraisal of quantitative papers (n=24).
Author Study Design Sample Selection bias Withdrawal 

& drop-out
Confounders 
controlled

Data collection 
methods

Intervention integrity Global  
rating

Residential treatment
Arseneault 
(2015)

Moderate 
Controlled clinical trial 
Randomisation: No

Men 
N=150 
Intervention: n=80 
Controls: n=70

Moderate 
Clinical-referral

Strong Strong Strong 
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes  
(1-13)*

96% of intervention group completed treatment. 
Treatment had curriculum. Attendance to other 
treatments not reported.

Strong

Linhorst 
(2012)

Moderate 
Cohort analytic 
Randomisation: No

Men & women 
N=1,151

Moderate 
Clinical-referral or 
mandatedi

Weak Weak Weak 
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report:  Yes 
Validated tools: No

Only graduates included in analysis. Treatment 
had curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Weak

Pelissier 
(2001)

Moderate 
Cohort analytic 
Randomisation: No

Men & women  
N=1,569 
Intervention: n=760 
Controls: n=809

Moderate 
Clinical-referral

Moderate Moderate Weak 
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report:  Yesii 
Validated tools: No

Only graduates included in analysis. 75% 
men and 59% of women in intervention 
group completed treatment. Treatments had 
curriculum. Attendance to other treatments not 
reported.

Moderate

Raney 
(2005)

Weak  
Cohort  
Randomisation: No

Men & women  
N=87

Moderate  
Clinical-referraliii

Weak Strong Weak  
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: No

Treatment attendance not reported. Treatment 
had curriculum. No other treatment attended.

Weak

Turley 
(2004)

Moderate  
Times series analysis  
Randomisation: No

Men N=87 Moderate  
Clinical-referral

Moderate Weak Weak  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: No

Only graduates included in analysis. Treatment 
had curriculum. No other treatment attended.

Weak

Vaughn 
(2003)

Moderate  
Cohort analytical  
Randomisation: No

Men & women  
N=698 
Intervention: n=304 
controls: n=394

Moderate  
Clinical-referral/ 
mandated

Moderate Weak Weak  
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: No

Intervention group completed treatment. 
Treatment had curriculum. No other treatment 
attended.

Weak

Drug treatment prison
Bowen 
(2006)

Moderate 
Cohort analytic 
Randomisation: No

Men & women 
N=173 
Intervention: n=57 
Controls: n=116iv 

Weak  
Self-referral

Weak Moderate Strong  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(14-19)*

Only graduates included in analysis. Treatment 
had curriculum. Intervention group able to 
attend other AoD treatments (no data recorded).

Weak

Matsumoto 
(2014)

Weak  
Cohort Randomisation: 
No

Men N=51 Moderate  
Clinical-referral

Strong Weak Strong  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report:  Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(20, 21)*

Intervention group completed treatment. 
Treatment had curriculum. No other treatment 
attended.

Weak

Vukadin 
(2004)

Weak  
Cohort Randomisation: 
No

Men N=108 
Intervention: A n=63  
Intervention: B n=46 

Moderate 
Clinical-referral & 
mandatedv

Not 
applicable 

Weak Weak  
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes  
Validated tools: No

Treatment attendance not reported. Treatment 
has curriculum. No other treatment attended.

Weak

Therapeutic communities
Inciardi 
(1997)

Moderate  
Cohort analytical 
Randomisation: No

Men & women 
N=448vi

Moderate  
Clinical-referral

Strong Strong Weak   
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: No

Treatment attendance not reported. Treatments 
had curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Moderate

Joe (2010) Moderate  
Cohort analytical 
Randomisation: No 

Men N=2,026 Moderate  
Clinical-referral

Moderate Strong Strong  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(22-26)*

Only graduates included in analysis. Treatments 
had curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Moderate

Knight 
(1997)

Moderate 
Cohort analytical 
Randomisation: No

Men N=414 
Intervention: n=293 
Controls: n=121

Moderatevii 
Clinical-referral

Strong Strong Strong  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(27-33)*

Only graduates included in analysis. Treatment 
had curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Strong

Lee H 
(2014)

Strong  
Controlled Clinical trial 
Randomisation: Yes, 
not described 

Men N=48 
Intervention: n=24 
Controls: n=24

Weak  
Self-referralviii

Strong Strong Strong  
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(34)*

Intervention group completed treatment. 
Treatment had curriculum. Contamination 
present with 75% of controls also received one to 
one counselling.

Moderate

Stohr 
(2002)

Weak  
Cohort Randomisation: 
No

Men N=82 Moderate 
Clinical-referral or 
mandated

Weak Strongix Weak  
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: No

Treatment attendance not reported. Treatment 
had curriculum. No other treatment attended.

Weak
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Table 2 (cont.): Appraisal of quantitative papers (n=24).
Author Study Design Sample Selection bias Withdrawal 

& drop-out
Confounders 
controlled

Data collection 
methods

Intervention integrity Global  
rating

Therapeutic communities (cont.)
Welsh 
(2007)

Moderate  
Cohort analytical 
Randomisation: No

Men N=708 
Intervention: n=217 
controls: n=491

Moderate  
Clinical-referralx

Moderate Strong Strong  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(35, 36)*

Intervention group completed treatment. 5 
different TC interventions, authors state high 
integrity (consistency) between treatments. 
Treatment has curriculum. Attendance to other 
treatments not reported.

Strong

Welsh 
(2010)

Weak  
Cohort Randomisation: 
No

Men N=347 Moderate  
Clinical-referral

Moderate Moderatexi Strong  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes, 
(32, 33)*

All participants completed treatment. Treatment 
has curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Moderate

Wexler 
(1999)

Strong  
Controlled clinical trial 
Randomisation: Yes. 
Not described

Men & women 
N=715 
Intervention: n=42 
Controls: n=290

Moderate  
Clinical-referralxii,xiii

Strong Strongxiv Strong  
Routine data: Yes  
Self-report: Yes  
Validated tools: Yes, 
(30, 37-42)*

Intervention group completed treatment. 
Treatment has curriculum. No other treatment 
attended.

Strong

Group treatment
Bowes 
(2012)

Strong  
Randomised control 
trial Randomisation: 
Yes, & described

Men N=115 
Intervention: n=56 
Controls: n=59

Strong  
Clinical-referral

Strong Moderate Strong  
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(43-47)*

68% of intervention group completed treatment. 
Treatment had curriculum. 64% of intervention 
& 34% of controls attended individual drug 
counselling.

Strong

Chaple 
(2014)

Strong  
Controlled clinical trial 
Randomisation: Yes, 
not described

Men & women 
N=494  
Intervention: n=249 
Controls n=245xv

Moderate  
Clinical-referralxvi

Strong Strong Weak Routine data: 
No Self-report: Yes  
Validated tools: No

50% of intervention group completed treatment 
(recorded at only one site). Computerised 
curriculum with 100% integrity (consistency). 
Attendance to other treatments not reported.

Moderate 

Crundall 
(1997)

Moderate 
Cohort analytic 
Randomisation: No 

Men N=58 
Intervention: n=45 
Controls: n=13

Moderate  
Clinical & Self-
referral

Weakxvii Weak Weak  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes & 
3rd party Validated 
tools: No

Treatment attendance not reported. Treatment 
had curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Weak

Davis 
(2014)

Moderate  
Cohort analytical 
Randomisation: No 

Men N=1,747 
Intervention 
A n=1,431 
Intervention B 
n=316

Moderate  
Clinical-referral

Weak Weak Strong  
Routine data: Yes 
Self-report: Yes  
Validated tools: Yes 
(16, 20, 28, 48-53)*

Only graduates included in analysis. Treatments 
had curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Weak

Gossage 
(2003)

Weak  
Cohort Randomisation: 
No

Men N=190 Weak  
Self-referral

Moderate Moderate Weak  
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: No

Treatment attendance not reported. No mention 
of treatment curriculum. Attendance to other 
treatments not reported.

Weak

Lee KH 
(2011)

Strong  
Controlled Clinical trial 
Randomisation: Yes, 
not described

Men N=24 Weak  
Self-referralxviii

Strong Moderate Strong  
Routine data: No 
Self-report:  Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(30, 50, 54)*

Intervention group completed treatment. 
Treatment had curriculum. Attendance to other 
treatments not reported.

Moderate

Slaski 
(2006)

Moderate  
Cohort analytic 
Randomisation: No

Men N=57 
Intervention: n=3 
Controls: n=26

Weak  
Ambiguous

Weak Moderate Moderate 
Routine data: No 
Self-report: Yes 
Validated tools: Yes 
(55)*

Treatment attendance not reported. Treatment 
had curriculum. Attendance to other treatments 
not reported.

Weak

Notes:
i: Attendance mandated by court for parole violators
ii: Urinalysis testing & re-imprisonment was departmental
iii: Complete treatment population
iv: Proportion of men and woman in each group not provided 
v: Attendance mandated by court
vi: Interventions KEY: 38, CREST: 183, Key-CREST: 43; Controls: 184
vii: Total treatment population
viii: Recruitment prior to allocation
ix: Total treatment population 
* The survey tools can be found in Supplementary Figure 1.

x: Total treatment population
xi: Voluntary eligible inmates were randomly selected for treatment from which treatment and control group arose. 
xii: Stratified sampling 
xiii: Randomisation from total treatment population
xiv: Total treatment population 
xv: Intervention; men 170, women 70 & controls; men 171, women 74
xvi: Recruitment prior to allocation
xvii: Dropout data substituted with 3rd party reports
xviii: Recruitment prior to allocation
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treatment25 and two TCs (n=2).31,32 Two 
papers evaluated both impact and outcome 
of treatment34,37 and one evaluated impact 
and process whereby they reported 
participants’ experiences of the treatment.45 

AoD use was measured in six 
papers,25,31,32,34,37,43 two residential 
treatments25,37 and four TCs (n=4).31,32,34,43 
AoD use harm-reduction self-efficacy was 
measured in five papers,41,42,45,47,48 drug 
use harm reduction was the focus of four 
of these papers.41,42,47,48 Satisfaction and 
perception of treatment were measured in 
one paper45 with other measures including, 
but not limited to, social functioning in three 
papers,34,37,41 problem solving in one (n=3),42 
and psychological functioning, including 
depression in two papers.37,42

Discussion

Twenty-five studies were identified for 
inclusion in this systematic review of prison-
based AoD behavioural treatment. The 
characteristics of the studies were described 
and the methodological quality assessed. 
The type of prison-based AoD treatment that 
had the most evidence for its effectiveness 
was identified, which was prison-based TC. 
The reviews by Mitchell et al.18,19 as well as 
the meta-analysis by Pearson and Lipton et 
al.17 made the same conclusion about the 
most effective treatment. By reviewing the 
methodological quality of papers this review 
has added to the previous work of Mitchell et 
al.18,19 and Pearson and Lipton et al.17

The number of studies published in the 
period 1995 to 2005 (n=12) is comparable 
to those published in the period 2006 to 
2015 (n=13), meaning there is no evidence 
of an increased emphasis on evaluating 
the effectiveness of programs. The 
methodological quality of the evaluations 
has improved over time: just three of the 12 
evaluations published from 1995 to 2005 
were methodologically sound (moderate 2, 
strong 1), compared to nine of 13 in the most 
recent decade (moderate 5, strong 4). Of the 
12 quantitative evaluations rated globally as 
either strong (n=5) or moderate (n=7), eight 
were from the United States25,31,32,34,41,43,45,48 
with one each from Canada,37 Taiwan,47 South 
Korea42 and the United Kingdom (Wales),44 
meaning there is a clear opportunity for 
high-quality evaluation of prison-based 
AoD treatment programs in the Australian 
context. Seven of the 12 methodologically-
sound studies evaluated therapeutic 

communities.31,32,34,41-43,48 three evaluated 
group treatments,44,45,47 and two, residential 
treatments.25,37 The methodological quality 
of evaluations of the therapeutic community 
treatments was clearly higher than the other 
treatment approaches, with seven of the 
eight (88%) rated as methodologically sound, 
compared to 43% of group treatment and 
30% of residential treatment approaches. 

Of the 12 papers that had AoD outcome 
measures six were assessed to be 
methodologically moderate or strong 
and four had statistically significant 
results.19,25,31,32,34,41,45,47 Of these papers, three 
reported a statistically significant reduction 
of AoD use post-prison; the Pelissier et 
al.25 study reported on treatment that was 
in a residential setting, while the studies 
by Inciardi et al.31 and Knight et al.32 both 
reported on treatment in TC settings. All three 
reported on treatments that used a form of 
CBT. Measures for drug use post-prison were 
urinalysis results, one study also including 
refusals to undertake urinalysis as a positive 
test for drugs.25 Alcohol-use measures were 
self-reported, either directly by participant or 
from file information. There were no medical 
tests for alcohol use. 

It is not possible to report on the AoD use 
of people lost to follow-up, and the three 
methodologically-sound studies reporting 
statistically significant reduction in AoD 
use post-prison25,31,32 had significant loss 
to follow-up. The paper by Inciardi et al.31 
reported a total of 1,002 eligible participants 
with 448 (44.7%) participants interviewed 
at follow-up; while Pelissier et al.25 paper 
identified 3,112 eligible participants, 
reporting on 1,569 (50.4%) participants at 
follow-up, and Knight et al.32 paper had a total 
of 603 eligible participants, with 414 (68.7%) 
at follow-up. The only methodologically-
sound papers that reported reduced AoD 
use were Pelissier et al.,25 Knight et al.32 and 
Inciardi et al.31 All papers reported on TC or 
residential treatment programs, used forms 
of CBT and had durations of 274 days (9 
months) to 365 days (12 months). All three 
had aftercare.

There are multiple reasons for the loss to 
follow-up that were reported in the eight 
studies with post-prison data. Research 
participants may not want to be associated 
with the criminal justice system once they are 
released and they may have higher day-to-
day priorities than taking part in research. 
Additionally, people in this population may 
not wish to admit to the use of illicit drugs, 

which is an illegal activity. Improving follow-
up in future studies is critical as it would help 
understand the effect of treatment programs. 
Researchers can, with appropriate ethics 
approvals, access government department 
data and link individual cases data across 
databases. Contextual information cannot 
be drawn out of data banks and is needed 
to understand feelings and circumstances of 
AoD use for the individual participants. 

Four methodologically-sound papers 
reported reduced likelihood of re-
imprisonment.25,32,34,43 Imprisonment 
data can be accessed from police, courts 
and prison databases in most developed 
countries, though this can be a time-
consuming process. Reporting accurately on 
re-imprisonment has its challenges, including 
participants moving outside of the legal 
jurisdiction where the research is taking 
place – for example, in the United States 
participants could move to any one of the 
other 49 states. The four papers by Pelissier et 
al.,25 Knight et al.,32 Welsh43 and Wexler et al.34 
all had varying approaches when measuring 
re-imprisonment.

Of the four papers, the Welsh43 paper had 
a sample of 2,809 eligible participants 
(inmates). Through a list-wise deletion, a 
process whereby cases are deleted if they 
do not have 100% of the data reported 
correctly, there was a final sample of n=708: 
the treatment group of n=217 and a control 
group of n=491 participants, equating to 
25.2% of the eligible sample. The Wexler 
et al.34 paper reported on a study that had 
n=715 participants, with n=425 in the 
treatment groups and n=290 in the control 
group. The Wexler paper categorised the 
treatment and controls into five sub-groups: 
A) controls (n=425); B) dropped out of 
treatment in prison (n=98); C) completed 
treatment in prison but did not attend 
aftercare (n=194); D) completed prison 
treatment but dropped out of aftercare 
(n=36), and E) completed both prison-based 
TC and post-prison care (n=97) (35). All 715 
participants were interviewed at 12-month 
follow-up.34 This either gives 100% follow-up, 
or it is possible there were more participants 
but only those with whom they had follow-
up interviews were included in the analysis. 
Nonetheless, Wexler et al.34 conducted an 
intention-to-treat analysis of the participants, 
with TC and aftercare dropouts included 
in the analysis, and was this was the only 
study to do so. The paper by Pelissier et al.25 
identified n=3,112 eligible participants, but 
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Table 3: Aims and outcome of evaluations (n=11).
Author Aim of evaluation Analysis Outcome
Post release AoD use measured 
Arseneault (2015) Evaluate the impact and outcome post-

prison of the six-week long pre-release 
addiction treatment  

Data from pre- & post-treatment and control group. Treatment completion or prior to release 
(controls); 42 days and 182 days post-release (or in prison). Some inmates not released as 
anticipated.
Measures: AoD use, social and psychological functioning, arrest, re-imprisonment
Statistical analysis: Chi-square, t-tests, latent growth curve analyses 
Intention to treat analysis: Yes

No significant difference in AoD use 
between groups at follow-up. QATQS 
global ranking strong.

Knight (1997) Evaluate outcomes of new TC, with post-
prison care compared to control group.   

Data from treatment and control groups 60 days before treatment completion/release; 182 
and 365 days after release. 30% of follow-up group agreed to drug testing. Focused on re-
imprisonment not drug use. 
Measures: Drug use, arrests, re-imprisonment,
Statistical tests: Chi-square
Intention to treat analysis: No

Significant difference with TC 
graduates less likely to use drugs 
and re-imprisonment, the effect was 
larger for participants who entered 
the post-prison care treatment. 
QATQS global ranking strong.

Welsh (2007) Compare outcomes from participants 
with and without post-prison care after TC 
treatment.   

Data from participants with and without mandatory post-prison care at TC completion; post-
release at 90 and 365 days.  
Measures: AoD use (urinalysis for drug use), arrest, re-imprisonment
Statistical tests: ANOVA, chi-square, logistic regression 
Intention to treat analysis: No 

No significant difference between 
groups for AoD use. Post-prison care 
group less likely to be re-imprisoned, 
particularly if employed or older.  
QATQS global ranking strong.

Wexler (1999)  Compare impact of and outcomes from TC 
participants with and without post-prison 
care, to control group.   

Data from TC and control groups while in prison, and during post-prison care and at 365 days 
post-release. The analysis focused on re-imprisonment. Only interviewed the post-prison care 
participants with other follow-up data from departmental files. 
Measures: Drug use, arrest, re-imprisonment, social functioning 
Statistical tests: Chi-square, univariate 
Intention to treat analysis: Yes 

Significant result with TC graduates 
less like to be re-imprisoned with 
those who in post-prison care 
having the best results. QATQS global 
ranking strong.

Inciardi (1997) Compare outcome from TC only, TC + post-
prison care, no TC but with post-prison 
care, and control

Data from prior to leaving prison, 180 and 540 days post-release.  
Measures: AoD use, arrest, re-imprisonment
Statistical tests: Descriptive, logistic and least squares regression 
Intention to treat analysis: Yes

Significant results with lower AoD 
use at 180 & 540 days for TC + 
post-prison (best results), & the 
post-prison care only groups. QATQS 
global ranking moderate. 

Pelissier (2001) Compare arrest and AoD use outcomes 
among moderate and high intensity federal 
prison treatment program and controls

File data used, with result from treatment groups combined. High and moderate treatment 
groups interviewed 42 days after commencement and within 14 days of treatment completion, 
2/3 of these groups placed in prison-based ‘halfway-house’ with others receiving in prison 
transitional care. Participant file data including for controls reviewed 182 days post-release. 
Measures: AoD use, arrest, re-imprisonment 
Statistical tests: Survival analysis, correlation, logistic regression, multivariate 
Intention to treat analysis: No

Data for treatment groups reported 
together. Significant difference 
with decreased AoD use and lower 
rearrests among treatment groups.  
QATQS global ranking moderate.  

AoD use harm-reduction self-efficacy measured
Chaple (2014) Assess impact and compare inmate 

experience of the process of new 
computerised AoD and standard 
educational classes  

Data from pre- and post-treatment for new computerised treatment and control groups and 
120 to 180 days post-release. AoD use data not collected at follow-up. 
Measures: Satisfaction, perception of treatment, previous AoD use, harm reduction, arrest, 
re-imprisonment
Statistical tests: Chi-square, t-tests, generalised linear modelling 
Intention to treat analysis: Yes

No significant difference between 
levels of knowledge acquired 
by each group. Higher level of 
treatment satisfaction among 
treatment group.   QATQS global 
ranking moderate

Joe (2010) Compare impact of methamphetamine 
treatment of 2 x TC, a group treatment & 
control group

Data from pre- and post-treatment for 2 x TC, 1 x group treatment, & prison intake for control 
group & 120 days later for controls. Prison-based data only.
Measures: Self-efficacy drug use harm reduction, criminal behaviour and social functioning
Statistical tests: t-tests, linear models, multivariate
Intention to treat analysis: No 

Significant improvement across 
psychological functioning areas 
for all 3 treatment groups. Best 
result from the 2 x TC. QATQS global 
ranking moderate  

Lee H (2014) Assess impact of TC on, self-efficacy for 
drug use avoidance, & increase problem-
solving skills compared to control group

Data from pre- and post-treatment. Self-referral to research with random allocation to 
treatment or control group. Prison-based data only.
Measures: Self-efficacy for drug use harm reduction, problem solving skills  
Statistical tests: Chi-square, Wilcox rank sum tests, t-tests 
Intention to treat analysis: Yes

Small sample, results not statistically 
significant.  QATQS global ranking 
moderate

Lee K-H (2011) Assess impact of mindfulness treatment 
compared to standard treatment

Data from pre-, during, and post-treatment. Analysis measuring change within each group, 
with no direct comparison between groups. Prison-based data only.
Measures: Depression levels and self-efficacy for drug use harm reduction 
Statistical tests: MANOVA, ANOVA
Intention to treat analysis: Yes 

Significant difference in treatment 
group pre- and post-tests. No 
significant difference in control pre- 
and post-tests. QATQS global ranking 
moderate

Welsh (2010) Assess impact of TC on treatment group. Baseline date from treatment intake; 30 days after commencement; 182 days; and at treatment 
completion 365 days. Prison-based data only. 
Measures: Self-efficacy drug use harm reduction, antisocial personality characteristic changes 
Statistical tests: Linear modelling, GLM repeated measures, multivariate, ANOVA, F-tests 
Intention to treat analysis: Not applicable 

Significant results for decreased 
depression but not for AoD self-
efficacy. Significant relationship with 
3 factors time x risk x motivation all 
associated with decreased anxiety.   
QATQS global ranking moderate
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reported on n=1,569 (50.4%) participants at 
follow-up, with a single intervention group 
of n=760 and n=809 controls. The Knight et 
al.32 paper reported a total of n=603 eligible 
participants with n=414 (68.7%) at follow-up 
with an intervention group of n=293 and 
n=121 controls.  

While these results indicate that prison-
based residential or therapeutic community 
AoD treatment does reduce the likelihood 
of re-imprisonment, further work needs 
to be undertaken to understand the true 
effect. A report by the NSW Bureau of Crime 
Statistics and Research in Australia (2016), 
published after the inclusion period for this 
review (1995-2015), undertook such an 
analysis for prison-based AoD treatment 
programs and found no statistically 
significant reduction in re-imprisonment.51 
There was, however, a trend that indicated 
reduced likelihood of re-imprisonment in 
the Bureau of Crime Statistics report and it 
is possible that with a larger sample size the 
trend could become statistically significant.  
Non-AoD treatment programs that focus on 
areas including interpersonal violence and 
anger management could also potentially 
contribute to reduced re-imprisonment. 
Future intention-to-treat analysis as well as 
a survival analysis would also yield more 
accurate results for reporting on reduction of 
re-imprisonment. 

Prison is a challenging environment in which 
to conduct research, with multiple ethical 
and methodological challenges. Five of the 
total 25 papers had a strong study design 
with one being a randomised controlled trial 
(RCT)44 and the others clinical controlled trials 
(CCT).34,37,42,45,47 The RCT by Bowes et.al.44 
enrolled participants voluntarily and then 
randomly assigned them to the treatment 
or control groups, with those in the control 
group receiving standard behavioural AoD 
use treatment so as not to deprive them 
of treatment. This method is possibly the 
most viable way to conduct a randomised 
controlled trial in a prison environment. 
However, the Bowes et al.44 study did not 
have post-prison follow-up. A future RCT with 
a similar design that has post-prison follow-
up could make a significant contribution to 
the understanding of the effectiveness of 
prison-based AoD treatment.

Despite minority populations (for example, 
African-Americans and Indigenous Peoples) 
being over-represented in prison populations, 
this study found that only two treatment 

evaluations focused on these minority 
groups: a US study related to First Nations 
peoples;36 and an Australian study in which 
87% of the intervention group and 100% 
of the control group were Indigenous.35 
Although the authors of both papers 
discussed likely positive effects, neither rated 
globally as being methodologically sound, 
meaning their results remain inconclusive. 
Furthermore, no US papers specifically 
focused on African-Americans, despite their 
over-representation in the prison system.1 
In Australia, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait 
Islanders (Indigenous Australians) comprise 
27% of the prisoner population but just under 
3% of the Australian population.52,53 In New 
Zealand, 15% of the population are Māori but 
Māori people are 50% of prison inmates; and 
Indigenous Canadians represent 3.8% of the 
population but 16.6% of that country’s federal 
prison population.16 Considering these 
large populations of Indigenous peoples in 
prison and their culturally-unique needs, 
quality research is needed to help determine 
the most effective form of prison-based 
behavioural AoD treatment for them.  

Conclusion

The methodological quality of published 
evaluations of prison-based behavioural 
AoD use programs has improved in the 
past decade. TC is the treatment format that 
has been evaluated using the strongest 
methodological techniques and for which 
the outcomes are most positive. The 
treatment type with the most evidence for its 
effectiveness is CBT. There is still a pressing 
need for methodologically-sound evaluations 
of treatment programs for Indigenous 
Peoples, given their over-representation in 
prisons globally and their relatively poor 
health status compared to non-Indigenous 
populations.54 There were no economic 
evaluations to weigh the benefits of these 
programs against their costs. For prison-
based behavioural AoD treatment programs 
for men, current best evidence supports 
the provision of CBT in TCs or a residential 
context. Post-prison treatment appears to be 
a promising addition to in-prison treatment. 
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